Peak parking experiments were conducted to study the chromatographic behavior in a RPLC system consisting of a column packed with superficially porous C18-particles and a mixture of methanol and water (70/30, v/v). The values of the surface diffusion coefficient and the retention equilibrium constant of a column packed with superficially porous C18-particles were comparable to those of columns packed with a C18-silica monolith and full-porous C18-silica gel particles. The flow-rate dependence of HETP was hypothetically calculated by using moment equations to clarify the influence of the structural characteristics on the chromatographic behavior. The column efficiency of a column packed with the superficially porous particles is higher in the high flow-rate range than that with full-porous spherical particles. This is attributed to the smaller contribution of the intraparticulate mass transfer in the superficially porous particles to band broadening. The moment equations are effective for the quantitative analysis of chromatographic behavior of superficially porous particles.
Introduction
Superficially porous particles have been developed as one of separation media for fast HPLC with high efficiency. They are also called core-shell particles or shell-type particles. There have been extensive studies on the chromatographic behavior and separation efficiency of the superficially porous particles. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Their advantageous properties of chromatography were studied with considering the structural characteristics of the superficially porous particles. For example, when the thickness of the shell layer is equal to the radius of the inert center core, the volumetric fraction of the porous shell layer is 87.5% of the volume of full porous spherical particles having the same radius. It is expected that the retention behavior is not so significantly changed, even though the diffusion length of sample molecules in the stationary phase is reduced to one-half that of the full porous particles.
It is well recognized that band broadening is attributed to the contributions of several kinetic processes in a column, i.e., axial dispersion, external mass transfer, intra-stationary phase diffusion, and real adsorption-desorption. [15] [16] [17] [18] Among them, mass transfer in the stationary phase must be studied in detail because it has an important influence on the column efficiency under high flow-rate conditions of the mobile phase solvent. The peak parking (PP) method is one of the experimental strategies for the kinetic study on mass transfer in the column and stationary phase. The PP method was originally introduced by Knox and McLaren in 1964 as a new method for determining the diffusion coefficient and the obstructive factor in GC. 19 It is also called "stopped flow method" and "arrested flow method". This method has been used for some studies on the kinetic properties in gaseous 21, 22 and liquid phase systems. 23, 24 Information about the mass transfer in the stationary phase can be derived from the PP experimental data.
It is the goal of this study to clarify the chromatographic behavior of the superficially porous particles. First, the retention equilibrium constant (Ka) and surface diffusion coefficient (Ds) were measured for the superficially porous C18-particles by the PP method. Then, the values of Ka and Ds were compared with those for full-porous C18-silica gel particles and a C18-silica monolith. Finally, the chromatographic behavior of the columns packed with the superficially porous and the full-porous C18-silica gel particles was numerically calculated under hypothetical RPLC conditions by using moment equations. The flow-rate dependence of HETP of the columns was analyzed in order to clarify the influence of the structural characteristics on their chromatographic behavior.
Experimental

Column and reagents
Chromatographic experiments were carried out by using a column, Ascentis-C18 (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA) (4.6 × 150 mm), which was packed with superficially porous C18-silica gel particles. Table 1 lists some physico-chemical properties of the column and the packing materials. A mixture of methanol (HPLC grade) and water (70/30, v/v) was used as the mobile-phase solvent. Water was prepared using a MilliQ-simple (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Alkylbenzene homologous series (benzene -butylbenzene) and uracil were used as sample compounds and an inert tracer, respectively. The sample solution was prepared by dissolving the compound into the mobile-phase solvent at concentrations of 1 mg mL -1 (alkylbenzene) and 0.1 mg mL -1 (uracil). All of the compounds of reagent grade were used without further purification. As explained later, the total porosity (εt) of the column was calculated as 0.52 from the elution position of uracil. The values of εt and the external porosity (εe) of the column were respectively measured as 0.52 and 0.41 by means of the inverse size exclusion chromatography (ISEC).
Benzene and polystyrene standards were used as the probe compounds and tetrahydrofuran as the mobile phase. 24 The internal porosity (εi) of the porous shell layer was calculated as (εt -εe)/{(1 -εe)(1 -εc)}. The value of εi was calculated as 0.25 because the volumetric fraction of the inert core (εc) is 0.25, i.e., (1.7/2.7) 3 .
Apparatus PP experiments were carried out by using a HPLC system (JASCO, Tokyo, Japan) consisting of a high-pressure pump (PU-2080) and an UV-VIS spectrophotometric detector (870-UV). A 7125 valve injector (Rheodyne, Cotati, CA) was used for injecting the sample solution into the column. A thermostated water bath (NCB-1200, EYELA, Tokyo, Japan) was used for keeping the column temperature at 298 K. The BOWIN software (JASCO, Tokyo, Japan) was used for acquiring chromatographic data.
Procedure
The PP experiments were carried out as follows. After the RPLC system was stabilized at a constant flow velocity of the mobile phase (0.1 or 0.25 mL min -1 ) and at a constant temperature (298 K), a small perturbation pulse of the sample solution (1.0 μL) was injected into the Ascentis-C18 column. Isocratic chromatography at the constant velocity was continued until the sample band reached around a longitudinally middle part of the column. Then, the band elution was stopped for a while to allow the sample band to spread by diffusion in the axial direction of the column. After the interruption, called "peak parking time" (tp), the band elution was resumed under the same isocratic conditions until the sample band completely left from the column. During tp, the band broadening took place under equilibrium conditions of the sample distribution between the mobile and stationary phases because there is no convective flow during the interruption. The experimental measurements of the elution peak profiles were conducted at least in duplicate or triplicate while changing tp between 0 -2 h.
Data analysis
The values of the retention factor (k) and the retention equilibrium constant (Ka) were calculated from the first absolute moment (μ1) of the elution peaks at tp = 0 s. On the other hand, the value of Ds and the effective intra-stationary (intra-shell) phase diffusivity (De) were derived from the second central moment (μ2′) of the peaks measured while changing tp by both the parallel diffusion model and the effective medium theory (EMT) of diffusion. 10, 14 The increment of band broadening during tp is represented by the variance (σax,mol 2 ), which originates from the diffusive migration of sample molecules in the axial direction of the column.
where Dax,t is the total axial dispersion coefficient, which represents the sum of the contributions of molecular diffusion in the mobile and the stationary phases to band broadening. Equation (1) indicates that a linear correlation passing the origin should be observed between σax,mol 2 and tp, and that Dax,t is calculated from the slope of the linear correlation.
Parallel diffusion model
The analysis procedure of the experimental data measured by the PP method is briefly explained in the following. When it is assumed that the sample molecules axially migrate through both the mobile and stationary phases, Dax,t is represented as follows: 25
where Dm is the molecular diffusivity, γm the obstructive factor for axial molecular diffusion in the mobile phase, 15 k the retention factor, and Dax,s the axial dispersion coefficient of the sample molecules in the stationary phase. The value of Dax,s is derived from the correlation between the left hand side of Eq. (2) and k.
The contribution of axial molecular diffusion in the stationary phase (Jax,s) to the total mass flux in the longitudinal direction of the column is represented as follows.
where εt is the total porosity of the column, q the amount of the sample compound adsorbed, and z the longitudinal distance along the column. On the other hand, the contribution of surface diffusion (Js) to the mass flux in the porous shell layer is represented as follows.
where r and εi are the radial distance from the center of the stationary phase particle and the internal porosity of the shell layer, respectively. When Jax,s = Js, DLs is calculated from Dax,s as follows, it should be equal to Ds, 
It seems that Jax,s and Js represent the same flux of sample molecules in the porous shell layer, although they respectively correspond to the axial dispersion and the molecular migration by surface diffusion in the radial direction of the particles.
Effective medium theory of diffusion
The PP experimental data were also analyzed by the EMT of diffusion. 10, 14 According to the EMT, the value of Dax,t is represented as follows.
with
where εe is the external porosity (void fraction) of the column.
Intra-stationary phase diffusion
It is usually assumed that mass transfer in the stationary phase consists of two parallel mechanisms, i.e., pore diffusion and surface diffusion. 26, 27 The value of De is also represented as follows.
where Dp is the pore diffusivity. On the other hand, information about pore diffusion can be obtained from PP experiments under non-retained conditions. The value of Dp is calculated from Dm as follows.
where γi is the obstructive factor for molecular diffusion in the stagnant mobile phase in the pore space of the shell layer. The value of γi is represented as follows at k = 0:
where γe is the obstructive factor for molecular diffusion in the mobile phase in the interparticulate void space. The value of γe has been reported to be around 0.6. 10,15,19,28 Knox and McLaren 19 proposed three models, which explain the influence of the tortuosity and constriction of the diffusion paths on γe. Figure 4 in the reference 19 indicates that γe ranges between ca. 0.6 and 0.7 at εe = ca. 0.4. Equations (6) - (10) indicate that the value of Ds can also be calculated from De, which is derived by analyzing the PP experimental data on the basis of the EMT.
Estimation of Chromatographic Behavior
Moment equations
In this study, it was tried to quantitatively analyze the influence of the intrinsic structural characteristics of the superficially porous particles on their chromatographic behavior. The moment equations are effective for this purpose because they are derived with considering the structural characteristics of the separation media. They are mathematically derived from partially differential equations of the general rate model of chromatography, which represent the material balance, the mass transfer kinetics, and reaction rate in the column and in the stationary phase. The moment equations have already been developed about forty years ago for chromatography using columns packed with full-porous spherical particles. 17, 26, 27 On the other hand, the moment equations have also been developed for different separation media having various structural characteristics, such as the full-porous cylindrical fibers (monolith) and the superficially porous particles. [29] [30] [31] [32] Similar moment equations for the superficially porous particles were also developed in a different manner. 33, 34 Equations (11) and (12) comprehensively indicate the moment equations of μ1 and μ2′ for chromatography using the various packing materials: [29] [30] [31] [32] µ τ ε ε ε ε ε 1 2 1 1 1 1
where θ and λ are the numerical coefficients, τ the width of a rectangular sample pulse, and ξ the diffusion distance (refer to Nomenclature for other symbols).
The two numerical coefficients (θ and λ) are systematically changed, i.e., 3 and 15 for spherical particles, 2 and 8 for cylindrical fibers, and 1 and 3 for flat plates. The diffusion distance (ξ) is also different, depending on the shape of the separation media, i.e., the thickness of flat plates and the radius of spherical particles and cylindrical fibers. While εc is 0.25 for the superficially porous particles used in this study, it is equal to zero for the full-porous spherical particles and full-porous silica monolith. The value of Ω*, which is a function of εc, is 0.45 for the superficially porous particles used in this study and unity for the full-porous spherical particles. 32 
Estimation of kinetic parameters
Equation (12) includes four important kinetic parameters, i.e., the axial dispersion coefficient (DL), the external mass transfer coefficient (kf), the effective intra-stationary phase diffusivity (De), and the real adsorption rate constant (kads). Appropriate values of the kinetic parameters are essential for accurately predicting the chromatographic behavior by the moment equations. Some conventional literature correlations were used for estimating the kinetic parameters.
Molecular diffusivity
Molecular diffusivity (Dm) is one of the most important parameters for kinetic studies because some other parameters are derived from Dm. The Wilke-Chang equation was used for estimating Dm, 
where T is the absolute temperature, α the association coefficient, M the molecular weight, η the viscosity, and Vb the molar volume at the normal boiling point. The subscripts sv and a stand for the solvent and the solute, respectively.
Axial dispersion
The following equation was used for estimating DL of a column packed with spherical particles on the basis of the assumption that the axial dispersion consists of parallel contributions due to molecular diffusion and eddy diffusion, 17, 26, 27 
where γ1 and γ2 are the geometrical constants, of which values were taken as 0.7 and 0.5, respectively.
17
External mass transfer The Wilson-Geankoplis equation was used for estimating the value of kf when the spherical particles were used as the stationary phase, 39 
Sh
Re Sc e = 1 09 1 3 1 3 .
where Sh, Re, and Sc are the Sherwood number (= kfdp/Dm), the Reynolds number (= u0dpρ/η), and the Schmidt number (= η/(ρDm)), respectively.
Intra-stationary phase diffusion
As indicated in Eq. (8), the value of De is calculated from those of Dp and Ds by assuming the parallel contributions of pore diffusion and surface diffusion to intraparticle diffusion.
26,27
Real adsorption-desorption kinetics
The contribution of the real kinetics of adsorption-desorption process to band broadening is usually neglected in RPLC because the real rate of the process is so fast in the case of physisorption.
27
Results and Discussion
Determination of porosities
Information about the porosities, i.e., εt, εe, and εi, of the column packed with the superficially porous C18-particles was derived by the ISEC, in which tetrahydrofuran and polystyrene standards are used as the mobile phase solvent and the probe compounds, respectively.
24 Figure 1 illustrates the correlation between the molecular weight (Mw) and the elution volume (Ve) of the polystyrene standard compounds. Experimental data points are plotted on two straight lines. One linear line corresponding to the high molecular weight region represents the accessibility of the probe molecules into the interparticulate void space in the column. Another one for the low molecular weight region is based on the distribution of intraparticulate pore space. The values of εe and εt were calculated as 0.41 and 0.52 from the intersection point of the two straight lines and the elution volume of benzene, respectively. The value of εi of the C18-shell layer was calculated as 0.25 from εt, εe, and εc. Figure 2 illustrates the correlation between μ1 and tp. Experimental data points are reasonably plotted on the straight lines, of which slope is unity. This means that the band center moves little during tp. It seems that only the band width symmetrically spreads in the axial direction of the column, and that the PP experiments were well conducted irrespective of the mobile-phase flow velocity. The column void volume (V0) was determined to be 1.29 mL from the elution time of uracil (t0) because it is a non-retained compound. The value of εt is calculated as 0.52 from the V0 value, which is properly in agreement with the results of the ISEC as explained above. The values of k were determined from the results in Fig. 2 as follows: benzene (2.2), toluene (4.0), ethylbenzene (6.6), propylbenzene (12.0), and butylbenzene (21.2). The addition of one methylene unit to the side chain of the sample molecules is accompanied with an increase in the k value by a factor of about 1.7 -1.8. This increment of k agrees with the results reported in previous papers. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] This consistency probably proves the validity of the experimental retention data measured in this study. Figure 3a illustrates the linear correlations for the sample compounds between σax,mol 2 and tp at 298 K. As indicated in Eq. (1), the experimental data points are plotted on the straight lines passing through the origin. The slope of the linear lines reasonably decreases with increasing molecular weight of the sample compounds, because the diffusivity of large molecules in the axial direction of the column is less than that of small molecules. The values of Dax,t were calculated from the slope of the straight lines.
First moment analysis
Determination of Ds by the PP experiments
A similar PP experiment was also carried out using uracil as a probe compound, which was not retained under the RPLC conditions. Figure 3b also 
Comparison of Ds and Ka among the different separation media
In Fig. 5a , the values of Ds for a C18-silica monolith column (Merck, Germany) (4.6 × 50 mm) and a full-porous C18-silica gel particle column (YMC, Kyoto, Japan) (6.0 × 150 mm, dp = ca. 5 μm) are compared with those for the superficially porous C18-particle obtained in this study by the parallel diffusion model (Eqs. (2) - (5)). 46, 47 Although there is some scatter, the plots fluctuate around a diagonal line, suggesting that the Ds values are of the same order of magnitude among the three types of separation media. It is reasonable that the diffusivity of large molecules in the stationary phase is slower than that of small molecules.
On the other hand, in Fig. 5b , the values of Ds for the superficially porous C18-particle obtained by the EMT (Eqs. (6) - (10)) are similarly compared with those obtained by the parallel diffusion model (Eqs. (2) - (5)) in this study. Values of Ds of the same order of magnitude were obtained from the PP experimental data by the parallel diffusion model and the EMT.
The Ds values indicate that surface diffusion has a predominant role for mass transfer in intraparticle space, because the second term in the right hand side of Eq. (8) to De is larger than that of the first term (pore diffusivity) by a factor of about 12 -89. This means that the error in the estimation of some parameters in Eqs. (9) and (10), such as γe, γi, and Dm, does not significantly affect the accuracy in the determination of Ds.
Similarly, Fig. 6 illustrates the comparison of the Ka values. The retention strength of the packing materials is comparable with each other, suggesting that the ratio of sample concentration in the stationary phase to that in the mobile one is almost the same among the three columns. Although detailed information about of the superficially porous C18-particles (e.g., carbon content) is not reported by the manufacturer as listed in Table 1 , it seems that basic retention characteristics of chromatography of the superficially porous C18-particles are similar to those of the C18-silica monolith and full-porous C18-silica gel particles.
Comparison of chromatographic performance of the different separation media
Various characteristics of the separation media influence their chromatographic performance. As explained above, the values of Ka and Ds are almost the same among the three packing materials, suggesting that their surface has similar chemical properties, such as the carbon content and C18 ligand density. On the other hand, it is easily understood that their chromatographic performance also rests on their structural characteristics, i.e., shape and porosity. However, it is probably difficult to quantitatively compare the chromatographic performance of the three types of separation media having the different structural characteristics on the basis of the quantitative information about their chromatographic behavior when the conventional rate equations are used. [15] [16] [17] [18] [48] [49] [50] It seems that they cannot appropriately represent the kinetic characteristics of chromatographic processes in the columns. Giddings discussed the formula representing the contribution of diffusion in the stationary phase to band broadening, and proposed coefficients corresponding to λ in Eq. (12) for each shape of the stationary phases as follows: 3 for uniform film, 8 for rod-shape, and 15 for sphere-shape. 15 These values are well in agreement with those in Eq. (12) . However, there is no rate equation for chromatography using the superficially porous particles. In this study, it is tried to quantitatively discuss the chromatographic performance of the superficially porous particles by using the moment equations, Eqs. (11) and (12), which were developed with considering the influence of the shape and porous structures of the packing materials on their chromatographic behavior. Table 2 lists hypothetical RPLC conditions, under which the chromatographic behavior of the superficially porous and fullporous spherical particles was compared with each other. Although they are hypothetical, they are chosen on the basis of some real experimental results obtained in previous related studies. 25, 46, 47, 51 The diameter (dp) of the full-porous spherical particles was hypothetically assumed to be 2.7 μm, because the radius of the whole particle (R2) of the superficially porous C18-particles is 1.35 μm. It would be possible to quantitatively represent the effectiveness of the superficially porous structure for the improvement of the mass transfer kinetics in the stationary phase. The values of the parameters listed in Table 2 were used in the hypothetical calculations of the chromatographic behavior of the two different spherical separation media. However, some practical problems of packed columns were not taken into account in this study. For example, it seems to be hard to use the columns packed with the fine particles for a long period with a sufficient durability. Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the flow rate dependence of HETP (Htotal) and the contributions of the three mass transfer processes, i.e., axial dispersion (Hax), external mass transfer (Hf), and intra-stationary phase diffusion (Hd), to band broadening in the superficially porous C18-particles and the full-porous C18-silica gel particles, respectively. The maximum value of u0 was calculated by the Kozeny-Carman equation,
Chromatographic conditions
Comparison of chromatographic behavior
where K is the coefficient, which was taken as 4.5 in this study. It was estimated as 0.27 cm s -1 under the conditions that dp is 2.7 μm and the maximum column back pressure is 50 MPa. It is probable that the flow channels between spherical particles have an average diameter roughly equal to dp/3. 15 In the case of the columns packed with superficially porous and full-porous particles, the average size of the flow channels is estimated to be ca. 1 μm, because dp = 2.7 μm. As listed in Table 2 , the values of ΔP, η, and L are assumed to be 50 MPa, 1.0 × 10 -3 Pa s, and 150 mm, respectively, under the hypothetical RPLC conditions. In Figs. 7 and 8, the contributions of Hd and Hf to Htotal increase with increasing flow rate. The Hf values are the same in the two figures because dp of the two types of the particles is the same. On the other hand, the value of Hd in Fig. 8 is about 2-times larger than that in Fig. 7 . This difference between the Hd values originates from the difference in the particle structure, i.e., superficially porous and full-porous. In Figs. 7 and 8 , the contributions of Hd and Hf to Htotal are not so significant because the hypothetical conditions listed in Table 2 correspond to the chromatography of small molecules. However, the contribution of Hd probably becomes more significant and the superficially porous structure is more effective for improving the chromatographic separations when the chromatographic behavior of larger molecules is considered. 6, 7 It is expected from the results in Figs. 7 and 8 that the moment equations are effective for the quantitative analysis of chromatographic behavior of the superficially porous particles and for the optimization of the shell thickness for the separation of an objective compound.
Conclusion
In order to clarify the chromatographic behavior of the superficial porous particles, the values of Ds and Ka were measured at 298 K by the PP experiments in the RPLC system using an Ascentis-C18 column, a methanol/water mixture (70/30, v/v), and alkylbenzene homologous compounds. Their values measured for the column packed with superficially porous C18-particles were compared with those for columns packed with C18-silica monolith and full-porous C18-silica gel particles. They were comparable among the three columns packed with the different separation media of the intrinsic structural characteristics of the shape and porosity.
It was also tried to quantitatively analyze the influence of the structural characteristics on the chromatographic behavior of the column packed with the superficially porous particles. Fig. 8 Contribution of the three mass-transfer processes (Hax, Hf, and Hd) in a column packed with the full-porous C18-silica gel particles to the flow-rate dependence of Htotal. Superficially porous C18-particle (R2 = 1.35 μm, R = 0.5 μm) Full-porous C18-silica gel particle (dp = 2. Chromatographic performance of the superficially porous and full-porous particles was estimated by using the moment equations, and compared with each other. Although the calculations were made under hypothetical RPLC conditions, they are essentially based on some practical experimental data. The contribution of Hd to Htotal for the column packed with the full-porous particles is a few times larger than that for the column packed with the superficially porous particles because the radius (i.e., diffusion distance) of the full-porous particles is larger than the shell thickness by a factor of 2 -3. It was indicated that the moment equations are effective for a detailed analysis of chromatographic behavior and for the optimization of the shell thickness for the separation conditions.
